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THE POCKLINGTON GROUP OF PARISHES 

The Combined Benefices of Pocklington Wold and Londesborough Wold 

Ministry Team 
Clergy 

         Vacancy-Vicar   
with welcome assistance from the following retired clergy who have the  
Archbishop’s Permission to Officiate (PTO) 
Revd Shelagh Jones  01430 871612 
Revd Les Slow  303888 
Revd Tony Burdon  304290 
Revd Pam Burdon  304290 
Revd Canon Rodney Nicholson  01430 650271 

  
Readers   
Mr Mike Bailey 01430 873318  
Mrs Bronnie Broadhurst 307479  
Mr David Rumbelow 306056  
Mr Brian Snelson 302206  
Mrs Pam Dean                                303278                    
Mrs Barbara Myerscough (in training) 303331 
Mrs Annie Harrison (in training)  01377 288070 
                                                                                             

         Recognised Parish Assistants                                    W = Worship      P= Pastoral                 
         
         Dr Brian James                   01377 288148                  W 

Mrs Joy Hadley 306655 W/P 
Mrs Annie Harrison           01377 288070                  W       
Mrs Freda Bailey                01430 873318                  W/P  

         Mrs Lyn Stanton                             302073                  P  
          

Pastoral Team: 
Coordinator:   Mrs Bronnie Broadhurst tel 307479 
Mrs Lyn Stanton, Mr David Rumbelow, Mrs Joy Hadley, Revd Canon Rodney Nicholson 
Revd Shelagh Jones, Mrs Pam Dean 
 
Parish Visitors:  
Pat Herbert, Sheila Waller, Annie Harrison, Louis Taylor, Frankie Taylor, Peter Brooke 
 
Group Safeguarding Representative:  Revd Les Slow 303888 
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        Pocklington Deanery Synod Representatives: 

        Bronnie Broadhurst 

       Members of the Pocklington Parochial Church Council: 

       Hilary Slow, David Brown, Ian Ryder, Julie Ryder, Sue Currier, Louis Taylor, John Douglas, 
Kath Gilbank, Lyn Stanton, Carol Taylor, Karen Hoop  

Pocklington Group of Churches Pastoral Team  

The Pastoral Team is available to visit the bereaved, those who are ill, the housebound, or 
anyone who would like someone to talk to .This is an important part of the Church’s 
ministry and mission but we can only visit those we know about. So if you, or anyone you 
know, would welcome a visit from a member of the church family, please contact us and we 
will arrange for a member of the Pastoral Team to visit. 
 

Church Wardens: 
St Giles, Burnby Mr C Soukup 306154 
 Mr J Hewitt 302622 
 
St Ethelburga, Gt Givendale Mr J Goodhart 368817 
 Mrs M Stephens 01262 678153 
 
St Martin, Hayton Mrs E Thackray 304317 
 
St Mary, Huggate Mrs R Braithwaite 01377 288422 
 Mrs S Dale 01377 288233 
 
All Saints, Londesborough Mrs J Fletcher 01430 873554 
  
St Margaret, Millington Mrs S Sheard  304783  
 
St James, Nunburnholme Dr A Henworth                                        302156  
 
All Saints, Pocklington Mr N Laws        304307  
 Mrs H Slow 303888 
 
All Saints, Shiptonthorpe Mr S Jones 01430 871612 

 Mrs F Bailey 01430 873318



 
 

Harvest has a new urgency   by Rodney Nicholson  

As we look towards harvest festival, I remember a visiting preacher from Australia saying 

that in her country the Church has a Creation season, extending over several weeks. One 

week, she said, does not give enough time to celebrate the wonder of creation as well as 

focusing on our dependence on God and also our human responsibility to care for the 

earth. The season of Creationtide may take its place in our Christian calendar. There’s 

certainly a need for it.  

By all means let us sing “We plough the fields....”, hear a harvest message and enjoy 

conviviality over food. The newer hymns and prayers, however, make a strong connection 

between celebrating creation and sharing with the poor. In my old diocese there was 

always a Bishop’s Harvest appeal for two projects in the developing world – one through 

Christian Aid. I don’t seem to see this happening in York diocese although individual 

parishes may give the collection to a farming charity, rather than keep the proceeds for 

themselves. 

Following the heat wave, this year’s harvest season should include a wake-up call to 

limit our damage to the earth before it is too late. Whatever one’s views on Brexit, the 

tragedy is that Parliament is spending so much time on our leaving Europe and therefore so 

little time on environmental issues, which matter far more. Michael Gove, is, however, 

proving to be a good Secretary of State for the Environment. There may be other reasons 

for leaving the EU, but it is hard to see any ecological benefits. It is thanks to European 

directives, for example, in the 1980s that Britain stopped pumping raw sewage into the sea. 

The Isle of Man, which is not in the EU, still discharges sewage that way. Planning for the 

earth’s future must be more effective if done in partnership with other countries. We can 

still do this but being outside the EU cannot possibly make it easier. 

We had a heat wave in Britain in 1976 but this year’s hot weather affected the whole 

of the northern hemisphere, with devastating fires in California and Greece, and major 

floods in India and Japan. The temperature in the Arctic is 30 degrees above normal. This is 

very serious, as is the warming of the oceans. The heat we do not see is more worrying than 

the visible heat. We have always had extreme weather conditions but the extreme is now 

becoming normal, thanks to global warming. Biologists think we are living through the sixth 

greatest mass extinction, one example of which is the smaller insect population which has a 
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knock-on effect on the whole cycle of life. 

30,000 – 40,000 people die every year in this country through air pollution – again a 

subject of EU directives. If terrorists were causing a fraction of this number of deaths, it 

would never leave the headlines. As it is, we hardly bat an eyelid. The USA sees 200,000 

premature deaths a year through air pollution, and China 350,000-500,000, yet Donald 

Trump pulled his country out of the 2015 Paris Agreement on Climate Change. Globally air 

pollution accounts for one in eight deaths. 

All is not bad, however. One third of electricity comes from renewable sources – far 

more than was ever imagined a few years ago. The government is alerting the public to the 

dangers of plastic waste. Yet it all seems too little, too late. The environment, not Brexit, 

should be grabbing the headlines. If Harvest Festivals play even a miniscule part in 

encouraging that balance, then we shall have done a good thing. 

“The earth is the Lord’s and all that it contains”. 

 
Yours in Christ     Rodney Nicholson 
 
                           Prayer Journey for October.          Pam and Tony Burdon 

 

Dear Friends, 

October is rapidly approaching as we set off on a short cycling holiday in Holland and we 

have remembered that we should write for the October magazine! We are staying on a 

boat, currently moored in Amsterdam, and the torrential rain has convinced us to stay on 

board and write to you instead of cycling. It's 48 hours since we left home and we have 

much to reflect on already. We were amused on our Eurostar train from London to 

Amsterdam to be told, as we left Brussels, that Rodney was our train manager and would 

look after us well. We didn't doubt it for a moment! 

 

On Friday afternoon in London we made our way to St. Paul's Cathedral in time for a 

Eucharist for St. Matthew's Day. It was wonderful to leave the busy London street and sit 

under the beautiful dome of St. Paul's and share the very special worship with others from 

many countries..strangers yet friends as we all prayed The Lord's Prayer in our own 

language. As well as being the feast day of St. Matthew, Friday was also designated World 

Peace Day and the prayers reflected that theme 
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In the service we remembered how Matthew left behind his work as a tax collector and all 

the financial gains that accompanied that profession. The opening hymn put it like this: 

 

Enough when thou wast passing by, 

To hear thy voice, to meet thine eye: 

He rose, responsive to the call, 

And left his task, his gains, his all. 

 

O wise exchange, with these to part, 

And lay up treasure in the heart -  

Who now with crown of light doth shine 

Amongst the apostolic line. 

 

Come, Saviour, as in days of old; 

Pass where the world has strongest hold, 

And faithless care and selfish greed 

Are thorns which choke the holy seed. 

 

Who keep thy gifts, O bid them claim 

The steward's, not the owner's name; 

Who yield up all for thy dear sake, 

Let them of Matthew's wealth partake. 

 

The collect for St. Matthew's Day prays that we may be given grace to forsake the selfish 

pursuit of gain and the possessive love of riches and follow in the way of Jesus Christ. 

 

As we left the cathedral we paused by the stunningly beautiful Paschal Candle and wrote 

down  the words of the following prayer which you might like to use during October for 

yourselves and for others in need: 
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Be present, Spirit of God, within us, your dwelling place and home, 

That this house may be one where 

All darkness is penetrated by your light, 

All troubles calmed by your peace, 

All evil redeemed by your love, 

All pain transformed in your suffering 

And all dying glorified in your risen life, 

For Jesus Christ's sake. Amen 

 
Prayer during the vacancy 

We invite you to join our growing group! Beginning in October and continuing through the 

winter months we will meet in All Saints, Pocklington every Tuesday at midday for around 

40 minutes. We hope this will help those of you who come in on a Tuesday morning. 

IN ADDITION we plan to hold a Prayer Breakfast on the first Saturday of each month also in 

Pocklington church at 8.30 am. This is to help those for whom a weekend will be easier. 

Simple food and some morning worship and prayer together! It would be lovely to welcome 

you. 

Any questions, do have a word with us.   Pam and Tony Burdon 

 

 

 

 

 

The deadline for the November  edition is Friday 19th  October and copy should 

be emailed to: davidcbrown5@hotmail.com 

 

 

mailto:davidcbrown5@hotmail.com
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At our meeting on Tuesday, 4th September we had Mrs. Gail Turner as our speaker. Her 

subject was Chaplaincy in Horse Racing. Apparently she has had a love of horses from being 

very young. When it was decided to have a Chaplaincy in Horse Racing for the Racecourses 

around this area she expressed an interest and was invited to join. She is involved with 3 or 

4 of the Courses. There are a lot of ups and downs, particularly if younger people are 

involved, but she really enjoys it. Gail brought along various books etc. for people to peruse 

if they so wished. It was a most interesting talk. 

 

Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 2nd October at 2pm in the Meeting Room when the Revd. 

Fran Wakefield will be speaking on her experiences as a Prison Chaplain. 

Anyone is welcome to any of our meetings 

With many Blessings 

Josie Penter  

 

 

 

The next Breakfast will be on Saturday, November 10th at the Lily Pad Café at 8.15 for 

8.30 am. The speaker will be Julian Tremayne and his subject will be Family History. 

The Booking Form will appear at the back of Church in late October. 

Brian Penter 

 

The next Ladies Breakfast will be on Saturday 24th November, at the Lilypad 

Cafe Burnby Hall Gardens 8.15 for 8.30a.m.  The speaker will be Alison Watson, 

her talk is entitled “Custody in the 21st Century”.  

 A board will be placed at the back of the Church for names, closing date Sunday 18th 

November.  The cost will be £10.  It would be most helpful if the money could be paid 

in advance to Mae 

Mae Brown 
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Smart phones, dangerous dogs and all that by Rodney Nicholson  

Mobile phones and all the other paraphernalia of social media can enhance life greatly, as 

well as being very useful. Whether it’s finding a lost cat, raising money for a child with 

disabilities, telling a terrifically good story or exposing an injustice, social media can be 

extremely useful. But when you see mothers focused on their smart phone as they push 

their young child on a swing, or walk through town with them, something is wrong. The 

mother clearly finds the phone more interesting than her young child. You wonder if some 

people have their mobile phone anatomically attached to their body! 

 Kathleen tells me that the news and pictures which people put on Facebook often 

revolves around how wonderful their children are. There’s a Christian doctor’s family, for 

example, who are keen members of their local church in our old part of the world. The 

achievements and sporting prowess and wisdom and all-round abilities of their children 

quite take your breath away. I don’t doubt that they are gifted young people who are very 

attractive in every way. The trouble is that when some people are so wonderful, others who 

aren’t so remarkable can feel left out or inferior. 

 Some parents and grandparents have always considered their offspring to be among 

the most amazing human beings ever created. Great. Praise the Lord for them! But just 

spare a thought that your family success, which you glowingly report, may make others say, 

“Oh dear, I’m not as good as that; what’s wrong with me?” We hear a lot today about poor 

self image in teenage girls. Could it be that social media raises some people up but at the 

same time puts others down. The parable of the Pharisee and the tax collector warns 

against self-righteousness. It could also point to a similar danger of being so pleased with 

yourself and your family that you humiliate, or at least dishearten someone else.  

 Speaking of the messages we give, or how we communicate, the Revd Mike 

Cavanagh, whose wife Linda Munt is priest-in-charge at Garrowby Hill, told us clergy of an 

unusual incident. He was once accompanying a young woman through a part of London to 

help her to get over her fear of dogs. Suddenly a German Shepherd appeared and attacked 

Mike. The young woman pulled the dog off, with the result that Mike only suffered minor 

cuts but she was never afraid of dogs again. “Fear not, I am with you” would be rather 

appropriate. We can communicate fear or dissatisfaction just as we can radiate peace and 

contentment. We can all be effective in the first stage of evangelism –  by offering a smile. 

 Here are a couple of practicalities. When you go round collecting for Christian Aid, it’s 

surprising how many homes do not have bells or door knockers. Perhaps the residents do 

not wish to be disturbed. Another point: some houses have no number at all on view, or (as 

with our home, I have to admit) the number is so indistinct as to be of little use. I 

remember someone saying, “Make sure a paramedic can quickly see you house number at 

night”. 
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 God communicated with us by sending his Son, not as an idea but in the flesh. Our 

flower festival enabled us to communicate so much that was good. May we continue to 

communicate our love for the God who so generously “first loved us” and always has time 

for us. 

 

Remember, Rejoice  by Rodney Nicholson  

I write this before leaving for a week’s holiday at Sleights, so sadly have only experienced 

the preview evening, but what an event it was! Yes, I enjoyed it – I certainly was caught up 

in the sensitive exuberance of the D-Day Darlings – yet “enjoyed” is hardly the right word. 

“Overwhelmed, moved, inspired, humbled” are more apt descriptions than “enjoyed”. 

 The imagination and work which went into this exhibition/presentation was simply 

staggering. Clearly the Archdeacon of York, Sarah Bullock, who hosted the preview evening, 

was enthralled. The 54 displays brought alive, with consummate skill, the endurance, the 

humanity and the hopes of those caught up in those four dreadful years of World War 1. 

What a privilege to have attended “Remember, Rejoice”. The memory will stay with me, as 

with hundreds of others, and we cannot thank enough the many team members  who made 

the festival a reality. 

 Who can forget the suspended soldiers, the curtain of tears, the doves, the paper 

sculpture of the nurse, the Mothers’ Union eggs, the poppies? But that is only to pick out a 

handful of displays, which is invidious. They were all excellent, combining to tell visually the 

story of those four terrible years which sadly led to yet more misery but which also, in some 

ways, changed the world for the better. The Hon James Willoughby of Birdsall House made 

this point in his speech, referring to liberation of women and better communications as two 

benefits of that ghastly war. 

 I have no doubt that the Saturday evening concert of music and readings plus the 

Sunday morning worship with Archdeacon Sarah will have also been memorable occasions. 
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‘The Last 100 Days, The Cavalry's Last Hurrah’ 

Lt Col AJH Porter QRH 

Over the week of 10th – 18th August, horses, riders, cyclists and support crew from across the 
Commonwealth gathered together to take part in a commemorative ride marking the last 100 days 
of the First World War, 100 years on. The ride, known as ‘The Last 100 Days The Cavalry’s Last 
Hurrah’, saw riders travelling across the battlefields of France from Amiens, through Albert, 
Thiepval, Passendale, The Somme and finishing in Ypres in Belgium. 
 
The ride sought to remember not only the men and women that gave their lives in the Great War, 
but also their equine companions who fought so bravely alongside. The 100 days offensive, was 
the final allied push to break the German lines, which ultimately led to ending 4 long years of 
bloodshed and suffering on Armistice Day in November 1918. 
 
For a war that is remembered for its static warfare and stalemate characteristics,   the use of 
cavalry is very much overlooked. Organiser Andy Smerdon describes the final push as follows: “in 
these last days of the war, it was very much back to the old cavalry days becoming a war of 
movement [manoeuvre] again”. The 8th King’s Royal Irish Hussars took part in the Regiments last 
mounted charge at Villers-Faucon, resulting in the capture of two Maxim machine guns that still 
adorn the QRH guardroom to this day. 
 
Consisting of 22 horses and riders, 10 cyclists and 11 vehicles, the ‘Last Hurrah’ produced a living 
history of how soldiers would have lived, felt and fought like as a cavalry unit on the western front. 
The immersion and reality of how life was back then for cavalry troops is something one can only 
experience by recreating it . Riders from U.K, The Isle of Man, the Channel Islands, Australia, New 
Zealand and Canada all came to commemorate the sacrifices their countries had given.  Every 
rider present represented their own regiments or unit. 
 
The ride itself was given the privilege to be the first and only mounted formation to parade on 
horses through the Menin Gate since the war ended 100 years ago. The Gate itself bares the 
names of 55,000 missing soldiers inscribed on the walls.  To ride through the gate with the bugle 
playing was undoubtedly the highlight of a long week in the saddle and highlighted the ultimate 
sacrifice so many troops and animals had paid in the name of freedom.  To lay a wreath on behalf 
of the Regiment at the gate during the famous last post ceremony was a distinct privilege. 
 
Throughout the planning and journey of this commemorative ride, the ‘Cavalry’s Last Hurrah’ have 

been collecting to raise money for the Royal British Legion. The Legion is the main services 

charity providing financial, social and emotional support to members and veterans of the British 

Armed Forces, their families and dependents 

 

 

(Submitted by  Ken Townley ) 
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27th October 2018 

7pm - 10pm 

Toll Gavel Methodist Church, Beverley 

£10 includes buffet supper followed by homemade fairtrade bakes and unlimited Fairtrade tea and 

coffee. 

Tickets can be pre-booked by ringing John Turner  01482 867573 or see Catherine Greenaway on the 

Traidcraft stall after the 10.45 Sunday service on 23rd September 
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The flower festival was a great success with each day providing something to remember.  

Sunday 9th after service the church started the process of change and the wide open, empty 

space of the building began to emerge. 

Monday 10th was for church folk only with very long poles and scaffold towers to fit soldiers 

and doves but the designer and co-designer were allowed entry. Tea, coffee and biscuits 

were plentiful. 

Tuesday 11th in the morning was a similar pattern but in the afternoon some designs began 

to appear from poppies to blackened trees and part of the land army set appeared. 

Wednesday 12th was the early signs of chaos as all sorts of structures arrived and buckets 

and buckets of flowers. John and Betty had stewards to unload using the west steps and a 

church plan to show where each display was to be set .Meanwhile the designers, once their 

vehicle was empty, drove to park at the rugby club and then started their creations. 

Electricians and the carpet fitter for turf added to the mass of people. 

Thursday 13th was hectic between 9.30 and 11am with the traffic warden looking on with 

amusement. The afternoon was a real hive of activity and we were all fascinated to see 

professionals at work .Slowly the space began to appear and the first signs of order out of 

chaos appeared. 

Friday 14th and each day before 8am the pole cart arrived and left at 5pm .The war horse 

made it way here as well. The church was getting there and Look North (based in Hull) were 

due mid-afternoon for the evening news but arrived unexpectedly late morning to record 

the scene for the lunchtime edition and have one interview. After lunch two more 

interviews and off they went. It was on at 6.30pm however. Contact was made with the 3 

DDay Darlings and they arrived about 5pm from Tamworth .After a quick rehearsal it was 

time to change into uniform. At 6.45pm, after the lights were on, candles lit and music on, 

the doors were opened for everyone to see the culmination of 18 months work  and by 

7.10pm everyone was in. The knitted poppies on the pillars were all lit up and looked 

fantastic and a credit to all the knitters. 

The preview evening was a success with 250 tickets issued, canopes (served by the cadets), 

wine and a raffle and some well-chosen words by the Archdeacon of York (our Host for the 

evening), the Hon James Willoughby (our link with Sotheby’s) and Jan Law, National 

Chairman, NAFAS and it was ready for the entertainment  with two half hour sessions .A 

great start to the weekend and an early start the next day.  

Saturday 15th was a steady start with the wow factor on everyone’s lips. Interviews with 

Radio York and Radio Humberside and the day went well with the stewards and café staff 

all playing their part. Four coach parties came and went .Doors closed at 5pm and chairs 
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began to appear and by 7pm the doors opened for the concert. A beautiful evening of 

music, poetry and readings and very well planned by Michael and his friends. 

Sunday 16th –early start with an interview on Radio Humberside at 7.45 am. 10am normal 

service resumed in terms of the role of the church but behind the scenes changes were 

being made .The Archdeacon stood in for the Bishop and we had a wonderful, thoughtful 

hour within the festival scene. One to remember! 

At 12pm, the chairs had been cleared away and we opened again and over 600 paid in the 

five hours. Tired legs and limbs went home and sherry or whisky helped to heal the body. 

Monday 17th saw over 660 enter with many coming (and paying) over 3 times. One man 

told me the brochure was a blueprint for a future one in his locality and described the 

church as breath-taking. One lady left, to return later, as she was so emotional after reading 

the stories of those who died so young.  

Tuesday 18th, market day and over 670 paid to enter and up to 150 children came in for 

free. What a lesson they must have had and a free quiz as well and so well behaved. 

Wilberforce Home brought six with their carers and  they had their photographer in church 

early on Saturday morning to add to their visit. Sale items were thought about and quite a 

lot was sold such as the soldiers (the Church has kept 4), knitted poppies, the war horse. 

Wednesday 19th –it all came apart as arrangers arrived to unravel their creations .A sales 

table was set up and additional sales included the aeroplane, some of the high altar lilies, all 

the trees in Oppy wood, the turf and the remainder of the wine. 

Thursday 20th, the veil of tears was down, the doves had landed and the soldiers removed. 

Credit to Les for his ability to solve any problem! Chairs suddenly re-appeared and put in 

place and behind the scenes accounts were prepared, thank you letters drafted and the 

church almost back to normality  

Friday 21st –Pocklington School arrived and Saturday 22nd there was a wedding. 

Sunday 23rd the Church was back to its usual arrangement with the addition of “The birth of 

abstract art” quoting Isaiah chapter 2 “donated by John Hawkridge of Ripon. Also a 

beautiful Bible Marker, worked with seeds such as lettuce, in the Art Deco style, titled 

“Heaven might heal the World “donated by Shirley Monckton from Kent. 

Wednesday 26th .PCC noted the surplus with £5400 being donated to the Poppy Appeal of 

the Royal British Legion and £16,000 into the fabric fund. 

Thank you to all who helped in any way and a big thank you to those who paid to see such a 

wonderful, informative and very moving festival. 

Finally please have a look at our photographer’s website at 

www.elainegladstonephotography.co.uk and also www.pockflowerfestival.org.uk     

http://www.elainegladstonephotography.co.uk/
http://www.pockflowerfestival/
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                        October Services in the Pocklington Group of Churches  

 Burnby 
 7th October  9.15 am  Family Communion (CW) 
 19th  7.30 pm Harvest 
 Great Givendale  
 10th October 7.00 pm  Harvest 
 14th    9.15 am  Morning Prayer (BCP)  
 28th  9.15 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 Hayton 
 7th October    9.15 am  Holy Communion (CW)  
 21st   9.15 am  Morning Prayer (CW) 
 Huggate  
 7th October   4.00 pm Harvest 
 14th 9.15 am  Morning Prayer (CW) 
 21st  9.15 am Holy Communion (CW)  
 28th     9.15 am  Morning Prayer (CW) 
 Londesborough  
 7th October 10.45 am  Morning Prayer (BCP) 
 14th  10.45 am  Holy Communion (BCP) 
 21st     11.30 am  Harvest 
 28th  10.45 am  Morning Prayer (CW) 
 Millington 
  5th October   7.15 pm  Harvest 
 14th  9.15am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 28th    9.15 am  Morning Prayer (CW)  
 Nunburnholme  
  4th October  7.00 pm  Harvest  
 7th  10.45 am Family Communion (CW) 
 21st   10.45 am  All Age Worship (Warter School Service) 
 Pocklington 

 7th October  8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)  
 7th      10.45 am  Family Communion (CW) Harvest   
 14th  10.45 am  Sung Eucharist (CW)  
 21st  8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 21st    10.45 am Sung Eucharist (CW) 
 28th     10.45 am  Sung Eucharist (CW) Baptism follows  
 28th  4.00 pm  Special - Memorial Service 
 Shiptonthorpe                        
 7th October  10.45 am  Holy Communion (BCP)  
 14th  10.45 am  All Age Worship  
 21st  10.45 am  Morning Prayer (BCP) 
 28th  10.45 am  Family Communion (CW) 
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 PARISH REGISTERS 

 

          We have welcomed into the Christian Family through Baptism: 

  

 

 

 

        We have united in Marriage through the love of God 

  

           22nd September   Edward Hetherton and    Pocklington 

              Hannah Lois Pitman   

 

 

 

 

   

              We have commended to God’s sure keeping with thanksgiving: 

             

           24th August             Joan Gregory                 Octon 

          11th September          June Christison    Hull 
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  PASTORAL SERVICES 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals 
 

  To enquire about arrangements for these services  

  Please call at the Parish Office in the Church or phone 01759 306045  

  Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 9am to 12 noon 

                                          (Outside these hours by appointment) 

 

                                        Scale of fees and charges for 2018 

 Baptisms  

 There is no fee for a service of Baptism  
 Certificate of Baptism, if required.  £14.00  
 

 Weddings  

 Publication of Banns.  £29.00 
 Certificate of Banns, if required.  £14.00 
 Marriage Service.  £441.00 
 Certificate of Marriage at registration.                       £4.00  
 Verger  £32.00 
 Organist  £80.00 
 Bells  £120.00 
 Heating   £55.00 

   
 
 Please note that an additional charge will be made if extra facilities are required. 

We regret that it is not always possible to come back into the Church for additional 

photographs after the service. 

 Funerals  

 Funeral service in Church, Cemetery or Crematorium  £190.00 
 Verger  £32.00 
 Organist  £80.00 
 Heating  £55.00   
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                                  A Prayer for the life of our Parishes and Churches  

O God ,make the door of this church wide enough to receive all who need human love and 
fellowship; narrow enough to shut out envy ,pride and strife. Make its threshold smooth 
enough to be no stumbling block for children, nor to straying feet, but rugged and strong to 
turn back the tempter’s power. God make the doorway of this house the entrance to your 
eternal kingdom. Amen 
 

                          Parish Church of All Saints, Pocklington 
                                       Church office 01759 306045 
                                        Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 9am to 12 noon 
          Office @allsaintspock.plus.com 

Electoral Roll Officer Doreen Pea 305552 

Flower Team Contact Ann Theakston  302731 

Little Saints Leader             vacancy    

Magazine Editor  David Brown 305521 

Magazine Distribution Rowena Protheroe  304984 

Mothers Union Secretary Josie Penter 303062  

Organist and Choirmaster Michael Cooper  305929  

Parish Administrators              Sue Currier and Carole Laws       306045 

Pastoral Coordinator Bronnie Broadhurst  307479 

PCC Secretary Sue Currier  0740 1133219 

Planned Giving /Gift Aid                 Sue Currier  0740 1133219 

Treasurer David Brown  305521  

Verger                                                 Ian Ryder                                          318640  

          For all Church and Meeting Room bookings please contact the Church Office  

                 For more information about the Church, please visit our websites 

                                             www.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org 

                                                          www.pocklingtonchurchfriends.org.uk 

                                             www. pockflyingman.org.uk 

                                             www.pockflowerfestival.org.uk 

http://www.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org/
http://www.pocklingtonchurchfriends.org.uk/

